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COULD TAKE CANADA.

ENGLISH INVESTIGATOR SAYS WE
HAVE THE POWER.

Xeporta British Forts on Canadian*
American Frontier Weak and Ineffi-
cient Coin pared with Ours—Montana

Han Lives with Head Half Cut Off.

Thi> London Daily Express says that
<3ol. Ferrers Townshend has returned to
England after hating inspected, on behalf
of the war office, the forts on the Cana-
dian-American frontier. Col. Totvns-
hend says that the British fortifications
all along the frontier are absolutely ineffi-
cient, while the American forts are well
equipped. Itefcrri >g to Col. Townshend'*
4tatexnent the Express says: “In the
event of war between Great Britain and
the United States the Yankees would
easily march over the frontier and s-eize
Canada before anything could be done to
resist them.” The statement is made
that there are one cartridge and shell fac-
tory in Canada and little ammunition in
the dominion. The Express puts the fol-
lowing headlines ov/Pr the article: “De-
fenseless Canada.” “Antiquated Forts
and Not Much Ammunition.”

MYSTERY IN DOUBLE ATTACK.

Montana Couple Seriously Injured-
Man Lives, Head Half Severed.

Ira Pressley and his wife, whose home
ranch is near Superior, are at Parsons
hospital in Missoula, Mont., both near
•death and unable to tell who wounded
them. Pressley’s throat is cut from ear
to ear. ami the woman is unconscious
from a blow on the head t'na caused con-
tusion of the skull. The nun says he was
in bed when his throat was cut, but says
he does not know who did the cutting.
II ow Pressley has continued to live is a
wonder. His wiudpipe is completely rev-
ered and esophagus cut through clear to
the back and the head is almost half
severed. By pressing the chin down to-
ward tite chest in such a manner as to
bring the severed windpipe together, the
man can apeak in a hardy audible voice,
and in this manner was aide to answer u
few questions. He denies having any
trouble with his wife.

DOUBLE MURDERER IS SHOT.

Nebrusku Liveryman Wounds Nicgcn-
lind and Makes Him a Prisoner.

Xiegcnfind, the dual murderer from
Pearce County. Neb., was shot and seri-
ously wounded by a resident of Winside
in a corn field near by. He fought against
capture until his revolver was empty, but
his aim was wild and he injured neither
>f his pursuers. He is now under the
care of doctors. N'iegenfitid killed his di-
vorced wife and lier father and wounded
luh mother-in-law and sister-in-law and
then tied. Rewards aggregating SI,OOO
were offered for his capture. It was re-
jsrteif that he was in the vicinity of AVin-
side and David Leary, a liveryman, went
into tin* country to search for him.

League Base-Ball Race.
Following i.s the standing of the clubs

of the National Baseball League:
\V. L. W. L.

Pittsburg ...96 34 Chicago 92 tit!
Brooklyn ...70 59 St. Louis..ss 09
Boston 63 tit' Philadelphia. 51 7.5
Cincinnati ..91 94 New Y0rk...45 7D

The clubs of the American League
stand as follows:

W. L. W. L.
Philadelphia 79 50 Cleveland ...99 92
St. 1ui5,...72 54 Washington. 59 70
Boston 71 59 Baltimore ...47 80
Chicago ....98 59 Detroit .. ..48 79

Shoots His Daughter Dead.
Mrs. Minnie Robinson of Elrod, Ind.,

was shot and killed by her father. F. A.
Rheatn. while she was acting as peace-
maker in a quarrel between him and her
husband. She received the bullet in-
tended for her husband. Mrs. Robinson
was the guest of her father and her hus-
band came from St. Louis for a few days’
visit. The quarrel urose over the pay for
the daughter's board.

Steamer ami Fourteen Lost.
It is now learned tliat the British

steamer Nithsdah*. news of the ground-
ing of which on a reef south of Cardiva
Island, in the Indian ocean. Sept. 8, was
received recently, has foundered. Part
of her crew has been brought to Colombo.
The eaptaiu and thirteen men are be-
lieved to have been drowned.

Six Thousand Homeless in India.
Twenty-five villages have been swept

away and 6.000 persons have been ren-
dered homeless by floods due to the over-
flowing of rivers in the southern part of
the presidency of Bengal.

To Stop Persecution of Jews.
Note has been sent to the powers by

Secretary Hay calling on them to stop the
persecution of Jews in Itonmania aud de-
manding the enforcement of the Berlin
treaty.

Embezzler Pleads Guilty.
Edgar il. Neff pleaded guilty at Denver

to the embezzlement of $5.520 from the
Union Pacific Railway Company and was
sentenced to serve two to five years iu
prison.

Stockton Has $21*0,000 Fire.
The coal bunkers and briquette factory

of the Tesla company at Stockton. Cal.,
have been destroyed by tire, entailing a
loss of about $200,000.

Massachusetts Democrats Nominate.
Democratic State eon-

ver.tion repudiated Kansas City platform
a*vl nominated William A. Gaston for
Governor.

Farm Hand Confesses Murder.
VV'.U>am KLuc. a farm hand under ar-

rest xt St. Thomas, Out., has confessed to
haring murder-d 15-year-old James Free-
man, an adopted sou of a farmer, be-
cause he was jealous of the boy and
wanted to take the boy’s place iu the
family.

Abattoir li Hought by Swift.
Hi*' Brighton abattoir in Boston has

been purchase*! by the Swifts. This
transfer is generally regarded as conclu-
sive proof of the merging of beef and
packing plants.

Noted Veteran a Suicide.
Col. John G. Garnett, one of the most

prominent S* -therners n New York, a
West Point graduate, colonel of artillery
under Gen. Robert K, Lee in the Cou-
rt'd 'rate army and a natite of Wakefield
plantation. Virginia, was found dead ia
the Ross Hotel in New York. He tad
committed suicide by taking carbolic acid.

Madhouse Attendant Is Held.
At Topeka, Kan.. County Attorney

Nichols caused the arvst of Charles
Bradshaw, an attendant at the Rett well
private asylum, oa he charge of beating

Jacob Rhynersoa, aged US. a patient, so
seriously that he cannot lire.

s.m of Girt Hal"* Knotated.
In a dispatch from St. Petersburg a

correspondent relates that the commander
of the Coeaack station at Wertschmk.
anxious that his district shomd show a
preponderance of males, has ordered that
the father of every girl baby born in the
district shatl receive fifty strokes with
the knout. Several men have already
been kaouted under this ruling.

C*l Combine in Britain.
The London Evening News say? a

syndicate with a capital of $50,000,000
is being organized by the "coal combine.'*
which proposes to purchase the Fife ottd
pijrdc compa airs' mine*.

PAPER MfLLS TO BE MERGED.

Big Trust Be injz Formed with Capital
oi! $30,000,000.

All the paper manufacturers in Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota and Michigan have been
asked to sell out their plants to a gigan-
tic paper mi l trust, which, under the
name of the American Consolidated Pa-
per Company, is to be capitalized at $30,-
000,000. The promoters of the deal are
Dewar & Yerkes, brokers, of Chicago,
whose interests in the matter are being
attended to b. 7 John Strange of Oshkoaii,
formerly manager of the John Strange
Paper Company of Menasba. The propo-
sition is to have the plants sold outright
at their full cash value, the owners not
to be compelled to purchase stock in the
trus: or to titke stock in part payment.
Blank forms of contract have been dis-
tributed to each of the mills, providing
that for a Stipulated consideration the
mill owner agrees to give an option to
Dewar & Yerkes, agents, or to their as-
sign?. runn n? till Jan. 1, 1908. for the
purchase of all mill property, including
buildings, machinery, stock, water |iower,
etc., excepting only bank accounts and
bills receivable.

SECRET DRIVES TO SUICIDE.

Lieutenant Morris Knew Inner Facts
of Maine Disaster.

Lieut. John A. Morris, U. S. N., was
found dead in his stateroom on the Unit-
ed States sh:p Olympia by a fellow offi-
cer. He had committed suicide by shoot-
ing with a revolver. The Oiympia is an-
chored off tiie Boston navy yard. He
was the engineering officer of the Olym
pia. No caufe is known for his act. Mor-
ris has had a weight of some kind on liis
;,.tr>d ever since the blowing up of the
Maine at Havana. Morris was an elec-
trician on the Maine, with the rank of
assistant engineer. When he visited
Kansas City after his providential escape
at Havana he was very averse to talking
about the matter, but his friends- gathered
the impression that he knew the cause
of the explosion and that it was not due
to Spanish mines or torpedoes. They
have always believed, from Morris’ ac-
count, that the explosion was due to de-
fective electric wiring on the Maine.

PLAN TO CUT UP AUSTRALIA.

Legislator* Dislike Federation and
Try to Split Commonwealth.

The Sydney, N. S. W., correspondent
of the London Daily Mail says that res-
olutions in favor of the dissolution of the
Australian commonwealth have been laid
on the table of several legislatures. These
resolutions are likely to provoke plain
speaking, but they will not he carried. Sir
William J. L.vne, minister for home af-
fairs of the commonwealth, said in a
public speech Sept. 13 that he recognized
the fact that discontent prevailed. He
admitted that the federation machinery
was weighty and intricate and difficult of
expansion, pt he appealed t*> the Austra-
lians not to give up and urged that co-
operation would bridge over their difficul-
ties.

KEEP OLD BOND WAR ALIVE.

Holders of Railroad Paper in Missouri
File New Suit in Court.

In order to keep alive the claim against
St. Clair County, Mo., for the amount cf
raiiroad bonds the county has refused to
pay anew s;uit has been brought in the
Federal C-njrt at Kansas City and a
United States deputy marshal went to
Osceola to serve the papers on the county
clerk. Judgment in the federal courts
expires in twenty years unless renewed.
For several years the county judges of
St. Clair have been imprisoned during
the greater part of their terms for con-
tempt iu rotusing to order a tax levy to
repay the bonds, which now amount to
$ 1 ,500,000. :?.,.;

WOMAN MURDERED AND BURNED.

Terrible Crime Committedby Tramps
at Sttlnauer, Neb.

Mrs. Katijj I’ournell, living near Stein-
Ia tier. Neb , was found dead in the yard

adjacent to. her residence. The clothing
had been burned from her body. Mrs.
FourneU's mother and brother, who lived
with her, went to town in the morning
and discovered the body on their return.
The house was locked, v.ith the exception
of one door. The lock on this door had
been broken. It is supposed that Mrs.
Fonrnell wi;s alone in the house, ami that
tramps had'broken in, murdered her, and
then set to the body.

Jail!Delivery at Payton.
The Columbus, Ohio police department

has been notified of a jail delivery at
Dayton and. have been requested to watch
for Joseph Darker, colored, charged with
murder; William Hickey, with horse
stealing; Edward Williamson, with
pocket picking, and Ira Bechtel, with
burglary, i vft

Von tig Woman Found Killed.
The body of a young woman, who. it is

believed, was murdered, was found on
pier 30 East river, New York. She had
been beaten and choked until her face
was almost black. The police have found
no clew to her identity or any trace of her
murderer, i S

Finds Coal Mine in His Yard.
W. J. Whitehouse, the Quay leader of

Schuylkill County, Pu., has discovered
a vein of coal in his back yard at Potts-
ville. The find was made accidentally
while a hole was being made in which to
bury a dead chicken. Mr. Whitehouse
has already taken out about fifteen tons.

Hospital Patient Kills Herself.
Overcome by meluueholia. Miss Mary

T. Abrahams of Minneapolis, a patient
at St. I.tike’s hospital in St. Pun’., died
of carbolic 1 acid poisoning. A half ounce
phial which had contained poisou was
found in her pocket.

Wooden Factory Destroyed.
The large factory of the East Lake

Woolen Mills Company at Bridgeton. N.
J., of which .1. Edwaru Addicks of Dela-
ware is the head, was destroyed by fire,
entailing i: loss of SIOO,OOO. Two hun-
dred men and women are made idle.

Camp Meetins; Cottages Burn,
Ridgeview camp meeting grounds at

Millwood, a few miles east of Derry. Pa.,
were visited by a mysterious fire, which
destroyed , forty-five cottages, the hotel
and a store. Most of the cottages had
just been built.

French Minister Gives Offense.
M. Pellttau. French minister of ma

rine, defied England and Germany in a
speech at, Biierta, Tunis. Preparation
was urgevi for “holy war" against coun-
try’s enemies, Italy was also oSeudeil by
speech.

I.oot an Indiana Postofßce.
Burglars blew the safe of the postothoe

at Arcadia, lad., and escaped with all the
money and stamps in the place. The chi-
tons wort aroused by the explosion, but
were not abl** to catch the robbers.

Negro Convicted of Lynching.
A* Bimungham, Ala.. Horace Jackson,

a negro, charged with participating in the
lynching if Aleck Herman, another ne-
gro. was 'found guilty and sentenced to
the penittntiary for ten years.

In Memory of McKinley.

The anniversary of William McKinley’s
death was observed by services through-
out the l niled States; many flowers w ere
placed ot Canton tomb; Judge Day deliv-
ered an address in Canton church.

Industrial Activity Increasing.
Dun A Co.'s review declared iadnstria'

activity increasing in spite of transporta-
tion blockades: foodstuffs declined 3.3 per
cent during August; railroad earnings
gained 41! per cent over 190 L

StirUting Teamster* Win.
Striking Su: A tie. teamsters. Ohi-

rtfj, won demand far recognition of their
union aid resumed w.trk; National .Bis-
cuit Gcnipany re-tored aid wages of strik-
ing oakery teamsters. \

Threat to Kill Roosevelt.
Josepfe. Schmitt, ageß 40, is held by

the Ciaiinrati police wending mvestiga-
Imi % statement thin he naa threat

en?d the life of President Roosevelt. It
is declared he made the threats to people
in Everett street and the police are
searching for the men to whom he made
the threats.

SEWING MACHINE COMBINE.

Corporation Will Control Business in
Central West and the East.

The formation of a corporation with
$30,000,000 capital, to control the -manu-
facture of sewing machines is the latest
in the line of trusts. Representatives of
manufacturers have been meeting recent-
ly in New York arranging the details.
The sewing machine factories rei>orted to
be in the corporation are: The New Home
Company of Orange, Mass.: the House-
hold of Providence, R. I.: the Domestic
of Newark. N.-J.: the Demorest of Wil-
liamsport, Pa.; the Williams Manufac-
turing Company of Plattsburg. N. Y.: the
Standard and White Company of Cleve-
land. Ohio: the Davis of Dayton, Ohio;
the Foley & Williams Manufacturing
Company of Chicago and Kankakee, 111.;
the Illinois Sewing Machine Company of
Rockford. Ilh; the Chicago Sewing Ma-
chine Company of Chicago; the National
Sewing Machine Company of Belvidere,
111. Barnabas Eldredge, head of the Na-
tional Machine Company of Belvidere,
111., is said to be slated for the presidency
of the combine.

SOLDIERS SHOOT AND WRECK.

Another Outbreak by Troops at the
Presidio Reservation.

There has been more rioting at the east-
erly outskirts of the Presidio reservation,
San Francisco, Cal. A band of soldiers
gathered oppos’te Anderson's saloon and
began throwing stones in the direction cf
Anderson's place and the police were
summoned. The soldiers .lien assailed
the police with sticks and stones. Some
shots were fired by the soldiers, who then
rushed across the street and proceeded
to wreck Anderson’s place. They set fire
to it. but the flames were extinguished by
the fire department. The soldiers then
directed their attention to the saloon of
Adolph Kehfield and partly demolished
it, while other houses in the vicinity were
also more or less damaged. The rioters
were finally quelled and a patrol from the
reservation forced them to retreat to the
reservation. So far as can be learned no
one was seriously hurt and only cue
slightly injured, a policeman being struck
with a beer bottle.

CONVICT WOMAN F WITCHERY.

Pennsylvania Jury Says Mrs. Mcßride
Is Guilty of Necromancy.

In the Cumberland County Criminal
Court at Carlisle, Pa., Mrs. Sarah Mc-
Bride was convicted of witchcraft after
a day's trial. Sentence was suspended.
The formal charges iu the indictment up-
on which Mrs. Mcßride, a woman of 90,
was tried stipulated that she had indulg-
ed in “fortune telling, necromancy mid
false pretenses.” Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Zug claimed that they paid Mrs. Mc-
Bride over SSOO, iu return for which she
gave them information concerning the
location of a $30,000 treasure hidden in
their yard. Zug dug for the money, but
did not find it. Mrs. Mcßride claimed
that she only told fortunes by cards for
pastime.

LAMP STARTS SERIOUS FIRE.

One Whole Block and Part of Another
Destroyed at Prentice, Wis.

At Prentice, Wis., fire burned out one
whole block and part of another. The
following buildings were consumed;
Owen Bros., general store and dwelling
house; the Columbia Hotel, S. T. Nelson's
shoe store, Oliver Valois’ saloon, C. Myes’
hotel, laundry, barber shop and millinery
store, Emerson Bros.’ office and several
barns and storehouses. The total loss is
about $50,000, partly insured. The fire
originated in the Columbia Hotel and
was caused by a lamp tipping over.

Crime Grows in Britain.
Thp report of the commissioners of

prisons shows an unprecedented increase
in crime ir. the United Kingdom. There
were 17.103 more prisoners sentenced to
imprisonment during the year ended
March 31, 1001, than in the previous
year. ,

Henderson Not a Candidate.
David B. Henderson of lowa, Speaker

of the National House of Representa-
tive* and Republican leader, withdrew
as candidate for Congress in a letter de-
claring himself opposed to wish of party
in his State and district for tariff revis-
ion and trust regulation.

Suffocated in Aun Arbor Hotel.
Two young men, L. W. Bmski and Jo-

seph Kierzek, of Posen, Mich., were
found dead on the floor of a room in the
Newman House at Ann Arbor. T t is
supposed that they got up in the night for
some purpose and turned on the gas,
thinking this would produce light.

Bartholin Suspects Ordered Released.
Oscar Thompson. Edward Counselman

aud "Old Dad” Claffy, held in Chicago as
accessories in the murder of Mrs. Anna
Bartholin and Minnie Mitchell, have been
declared not guilty of the charge and
ordered released from custody.

School Fight Leads to Killing.
In a quarrel over school affairs Joseph

Watkins, a farmer of Beaver County,
Okla., was shot and killed by a neighbor.
Doe Cravens. The school board lial
made a tax levy which did not meet Wat-
kins’ approval.

Saved from IVrecked Ship.
The steamer S[>okaue reached Port

Townsend. Wash., with 138 passengers
from the steamer Cottage City, which
recently ran ashore in Alaskan waters.

Daughter of Astor Dead.
William Waldorf Astor’s daughter

Givendoline died of consumption at Clive-
den. England. Her body will be taken
to New York for burial.

Former Governor Shepherd Die*.
Alexander B. Shepherd, foxner Gov-

ernor of District of Columbia, who did
much to beautify and remodel Washing-
ton. died in Mexico.

New York Financier Killed.
Nicholas Fish, financier and brother of

president of Illinois Central Railroad,
was siaia by an unknown man in a New
York beer hall.

Die* to Avoid Relative*.
Isaac Friend, aged 03. hanged himself

in a barn six miles south of Peru, Ind..
because he thought that relatives were
not treating him right.

Killing Frot* in Northwest.
Heavy frosts killing vegetables and in-

juring corn have been reported in lowa.
Wisconsin. Minnesota. Nebraska, Kansas
and Indiana.

Progress of New York Subway.
After an expenditure of $21,000,000

and the sacrifice of twenty-four lives the
rapid transit subway under construction
in New York is three-fifths completed.

Damage by Forest Fires.
Thirty lives lost, scores made homeless

and more than 51,000.000 in losses are
reported as the result of monster forest
fires-in Washington and Oregon.

Peary Is in Labrador.
Lieut. Peary ?,-::ds word from Labra-

dor that he and (art; are safe and well
and will return home soon.

Oil Fire Loaa $200,000.
Fire is tin.- T xas oil fields has been

brought cr.der control and the total toss
is estimated at

Mrs. Senator Stewart Killed.
Mrs. William M. Stewart, wife of Sen-

ator S- -wart of Nevada, was killed at
Alameda. CaL, in an automobile aecidest-

Nominated in Colorado.
Colorado Republicans nominated a

ticket beaded by James H. Peabody for
Governor.

Horace Gray I* Dead.
Ex-Justice Horace Gray of the United

States Supreme Court died at his re***
dean* m Nabant. Mass., of paralysis.

HONOR TO ’ UNITY.
NATION PAYS TRIBUTE TO MAR-

TYR PRESIDENT.

Sorrow r.nd Reverence Mark the Many

Fervid Falosinms Spoken—Patriot-
ism, Wisdom and Domestic Virtues

of the Slain Executive Extolled.

From William McKinley's honored life
and tragic dealt there were drawn Sun-
day iessons for the proper guidance of old
age and youth. Iu hundreds of ccurches
throughout the laud, as a sad memorial
of an event made memortuir by the bul-
let of an assassin, services were held com-
memorating the martyr President, and
hundreds of voices chanted the anthems
that he whispered with his dying breath,
“Nearer, 1 My God. to Thee,” and “Lead,
Kindly Light.” Children, whose lisping
tongues scarce framed the words, men
and women, preachers and laymen, the
laborer and the man of public life, all in-
toned the sweet words of comfort, and,
as they sang, the tears came to their eyes,
and they lived again the anxious- hours
that followed upon the first word of the
President’s being struck down.

There were, no doubt, among the many
audiences, large numbers who had not
been inside a place of worship since the
first meetings of mourning were held
twelve months past, when all that was
mortal of the loved executive was laid to
rest : ’t the plain stone receiving vault iu
the picturesque cemetery at Canton, O.

The first anniversary of the death of
William McKinley was observed at Can-
ton with special services in the churches
and the laying of hundreds of floral trib-
utes at the tomb of the late President.
William R. Day. ex-Secretary of State
during McKinley's first term, and a life-
long friend of the dead President, before
a congregation in tiie First Methodist
Episcopal Church, of which President
McKinley was an active member, de''vcr-
ed an address eulogizing the life and ser-
vices of the late President. The pro-
gram, which was simple, consisted of in-
troductory services by the pastor, the
Rev. Oliver Wendell Holmes, and the
singing of the favorite hymns of the lute
President, after which Judge Day deliv-
ered the principal address. Special me-
morial services were held in all church *s
of the city, a special mass being said in
the Catholic churches, the priests, who
had known McKinley personally, paying
tribute to lii.s memory during the exer-
cises.

Mrs. McKinley, acooiAoanied by Mrs.
Garret A. Hobart, widow .if the late Vice-
President Hobart, and her son, Garret
A., visited the tomb of McKinley at West
Lawn cemetery and placed fresh flowers
and a wreath on the casket. Many other
flowers and wreaths were sent to the cem-
etery, and a greatly increased number of
visitors went out to visit the tomb.

At Buffalo the anniversary of the death
of William McKinley was universally ob-
served. The pastors in all the churches
paid tribute to the memory of the lute
President. In the afternoon a public
meeting was held in the city convention
hall. The auditorium was crowded and
hundreds were turned away. Mayor
Erastus C. Knight presided and deliv-
ered an address. Addresses were made
by the Rev. E. C. Locke, Tracey C.
Becker and Anselm J. Smith. “Nearer,
My God, to Thee” and “America” were
sung by the audience and the services
ended with Mendelssohn's funeral march
by the orchestra. Monday memorial ser-
vices were held in all the public schools.

Mourning at the Capital.
Appropriate services commemorating

the first anniversary of President Mc-
Kinley’s Jeath were held in all the Wash-
ington churches, and large congregations
were in attendance at the Metropolitan
Methodist Episcopal Church, at which

Mr. McKinley was a regular attendant.
Secretaries Hitchcock and Wilson occu-
pied Senator Fairbanks’ pew. while near
them was District Commissioner Mae-
Farlana and George B. Cortelyou.

An eloquent aud impressive sermon
was delivered by the pastor of the church,
the Rev. Frank M. Bristol. In St. Pat-
rick's Church, at the 11 o'clock mass, the
Rev. Father Dolan, the assistant rector,
preached a sermon on the character of
McKinley and the lessons taught by his
death.

In New York the anniversary was spe-
cially observed in a large number of the
churches of the city, while it was refer-
red to b.v the pastors of almost all the
others. Fifteen thousand persons gath-
ered around the band stand at the mail
in Central Park in the afternoon to listen
to a memorial concert by a regime <• tal
band. In Brooklyn and in all the suburbs
ns well as in the neighboring towns and
villages of New Jersey, the day was ob-
served in all the churches.

Chicago thronged scores of churches in
which anniversary memorial services
were held. At the First Methodist
Church were union services. One of the
most notable features was the address
there by Rev. Mr. Milburn. brother of
John G. Milburn, at whose house in
Buffalo President McKinley was a guest
when he was shot and where he passed
away. In the First Methodist Church
every seat was occupied at:d all the aisles
were filled. Rev. J. P. Brnshingham.
the pastor of the church, had charge of
the services. "Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
was the first hymn. Dr. S. U. Upham of
Madison, N. J.. led in prayer. As be
prayed for the sorrowing widow at Can-
ton, awaiting the close of her lonely life,
hnndreds of eyes were filled with tears.
Carl Young and Miss Nellie Brushing-
ham sang “Lead. Kindly Light.” one of
President McKinley's favorite hymns. As
the first words, “Lead, kindly tight, amid
the encircling doom.” reach-d the andi-
em many pat handkerchiefs to la-hca
that were not dry. For a moment a year
slipped from them. It was again the star-

j light night of a year before. They were
standing before the bulletin board await-

I ing the last report. And so vivid was it
that it seemed that it was the dead Presi-
dent’s voice which sang “The night ts

' dark and I am far from home. Lead
j thou me on.” Dr. W. A. Watterman.
who was a member of President McKin-

! ley’s regiment in the CiTil War; Dr. Wil-
! liam Lawrence and Bishop Fallows were
among the prominent speakers. Never

[ once was Czolgosz's name heard.
I Pursuant to a proclamation issued by
the Governor of Pennsylvania, the anni-

: versary of the death of President McKia-
-1 ley was observed by special services Id

| the churches of ill denominations in the
State. Many clergymen took for texts

| the Ufe and death of the late President.
| “Nearer. My God. to Thee” and “LeaJ,

j Kindly Light.” President McKinley's fl-
I Torttes. were the principal byte as sung.

All of the St. Paul, Minn., ouurches
he’d special memorial servj. es. At The
Catholic ehnrcbe* the services were held
after the celebration of the morning
mass, while many of the Protestant
churches held their memorials in the
evening.

told his father that he would rather have
the heart aud hand of the American
beauty than rank or purple, or even the
German throne. The girl had declared
that she would not be married morga t
aticaHy. So the writers of a Paris paper

MISS DEACON AND PRINCE.

have alleged, but Mrs. Deacon says all
this is false. Some of her friends sup-
port her in this declaration and say there
never was any foundation for the story.

Nevertheless Miss Deacon has become
an interesting figure by reason m the tali*.

FIRST KILLING FROST.

Crops Damaged in Many Places
Thronght the West.

Dispatches from a score or more points
tell of killing frosts in the Northwest
Thursday night. The mercury fell to 21
degrees in many places. Late com in
northern lowa and South Dakota is bad-
ly damaged. Flax and all uncut crops in
North Dakoki suffered. Minnesota points
report damage to all vegetation not ma-
tured. Much of the corn in the North-
west was out of the way. Late stuff will
now be cut and fed as fodder.

Twenty-six degrees was the mark regis-
tered by the thermometer at the Omaha
weather bureau Friday morning, where
frost was -eported thronghoat the State,

i It is believed that the corn crop generally j
' is beyond the danger point, although in ]
I the valleys there still remains part of the I

I crop which will be somewhat damaged.
Ice formed at Kearney, and late garden
truck was killed.

The temperature dropped to 24 degrees
at Watertown. Late corn and ail other
vegetation was killed. The largest part
of the com crop is believed to have been
out of danger.

There was a killing frost ail along tne
eastern slope of the mountains is Colo-
rado except the southern corner. The
thermometer registered 30 degrees at the
weather bureau is Denver. With one ex-
ception. twenty year* ago. it was the
coldest September day of which there
is any record. In Weidy County, embrac-
ing the famous p :*io distri- t. tbt- mer-
cury touched 24.

Old papers far sale at this office.

dependent party. He said that he is used
to being treated as the son of his father
and is reverertly grateful for all such
marks of esteem, especially from the
wholehearted people of the United States.

LEAVE ENGINES FOR GOLD FIELDS

Railroad Men in Oregon I’icking Up
Rare Trentmre.

As ti;e shadow i.s to the substance, so
if all accounts be true, will the a'most
fabled Rand, the richest regions of the
Klondike, and the treasures of Cripple
Creek be to the golden glories of the new-
ly discovered Willow Creek gold fields.
If the ores carry anywhere near what
the assays show, it will prove one of the
greatest gold discoveries of all time. ’Jlk-
region of the new find is forty miles front
Ontario and fifty miles from Baker City,
Ore. Several square mile*- of :• rry
fi.iv.t; . . t

. ■ lie
whose termini is at Huntington. Each
train coming into that city goes out with
anew relay of men on the crew, the train-
men having put on substitutes for the
run while the regular men hie to the new
El Dorado to stake out claims that will
bring them, they hope, fame and for-
tune. At the conclusion of the next run
the substitutes try their fortunes in tb<
new gold fields.

Interesting News Items.
A second natural gas well has been

drilled at Eureka. Kan. Gas was struck
at a depth of 390 feet.

The steamer Brunswick arrived at San
Francisco recently with 22.243 seal skins,
valued at $300,000, on board.

The torpedo Ik,at destroyer Barry,
which had her official standardizing trial
off Solomon's Island, Mass., made 28.12

i*

Fire damaged to-the extent of sloo.*

Gold and Silver Mining Company near
Bntte. Mont.

Anxeila trotted two slow beat* in the
Charter Oak SIO,OOO event at Hartford.
Conn., and then went in and won in
three straight heats.

Fire in the business section of Liv-
ingston. Texas, destroyed twenty build-
ing*. canning a loss of sl3s.umu w ith ouiy
30 per cent of insurance.

A threatened strike of the butchers em-
ployed in the Chicago packing house* was
averted by the interested parties reach-
ing a tentative agreement.

Asa result of a disagreement over al-
leged mistreatment of his mother. Tom
Brownlee, aged 17. shot and killed his
stepfather. Justice of the Peace Tucker,
at Merkie. Texas.

Howell Jones, a farmer, was shot and
kilted near Atkins. Ark., by A. J. Ma-
thias, a farmer of the same neighbor-
hood. The two men were brotbers-in-hiw
and had not been friendly for tome time.
Mathias a? ottee surrendered.

The As/Ociated Press has received a
letter fr,m Gen. Anderson in which he
denied ‘.he published report* that while
in Maaila he spoke disrespectfully of
AdmLal Dewey, or that he ever belittled
the ax mirai's victory on Manila bay.

HENDERSON IS OUT.
SPEAKER DECLINES NOMINATION

FOR RE-ELECTION.

Thiukstiimsctf Not in Line with Party
—Candidate'sWit hdruwal line toAdop-
tion of“No Monopoly-ShelteringTar-
iff Plunk’’ b.v Uavvkcye Republicans.

Believing himself out of h trnion.v with
some of the people of liis district and ol
the State on the question of tariff revis-
ion. David B. Henderson i*t lowa, Speak-
er of the House of Representatives, has
declined reuomination.

The tariff plank in the platform adopt-
ed by the Republican Stat- convention on
July 30 was the point which iad the chief
influence in prompting Mr. Her. ierson's
action. lie held it a step in the direction
of free trade and declining to follow the
-party into ways he could ho: approve, hi
decided to retire.

Formal Letter of Withdrawal.
Mr. Henderson's withdrawal was an

nouneed in the following F*tt *r. addressed
to C. E. Albrook. chairman of the uotiti
cation committee, at Kldora:

“My Dear Sir—l have tiei er answered
the kind notice communicate 1 by you anil
your associates, advising nc of my nomi-
nation for the eleventh time, b.v accla-
mation. as the Repuhlica: Candida’** tor
Congress for the Third Congressional
District of lowa. Keitorted conditions lit
the public mind in my district upon pub-
lic policies induced me to make this de-
lay. Since my return to the district l
have made a careful study ns to the sen-
timent in this district and 5:..t.. r.;,d 1
believe there is no little sentiment, and

DAVID E. HENDERSON.

a growing sentiment, among Republicans
that I do not truly represent their views
on the tariff question.

Declines the Nomination.
“Believing this condition to exist and

knowing that I do not agree with many
of my people that trusts, to which 1 am
and have been opposed, can be cured, or
the people benefited by free trade, in
whole or iu part, I must decline to accept
the nomination so generously and enthu-
siastically made.

“I have devoted twenty of the best
years of my life to the service of my
people and my country, and 1 have fought
for what I believed t<> be best for the
farmer, the laborer and the business in-

terests of this district and State. Inn
grateful for the devotion that has ever
been accorded me, and to tin* hour of ny
death 1 will hold in a grateful heart -he
memory of that devotion.

"I will give later on, in some detail, n y
views and convictions on out conditions
and on public questions, and will state
my reasons why the Republican party
and its policies should continue in the
confidence of the voters if the United
States, and why the doctrines of the Dem-
ocracy should find no lodgment in the
faith and teachings of the Republican
party. Very truly yours,

"I>. 11. HENDERSON.”
Flank Speaker Objects To.

The tariff plank in he platform to
which Mr. Henderson tool, exception is
as follows:

“\Vt* stand by the historic policy of the
Republican party in giving protection to
home industries, and point for its ample
vindication to the extraordinary rapidity
with which our national r 'sources lin\e
been developed and our industrial and
financial independence secured. \Ve fa-
vor such changes in the tariff from time
to time as become advisable through the
progress of our industries and their
changing relations to the commerce of the
world. YVe indorse the i*olicy of reci-
procity as the natural complement of pro-
tection, and urge its development as nec-
essary to the realization of our highest
commercial possibilities.”

ENORMOUS DEMAND FOR STEEL.

European Manufacturers Now Selling
It to Americana.

Chicago is importing s'*eel and iron
from Scotland and eoiitin-ntiil Europe,
and the importers say the product is laid
down more quickly thm the domestic
manufacturers can fill the orders.

Within the last week in,<loo tons of Eu-
ropean steel billets have been received
in Chicago, and the custom house reports
show importations of strut* lira! stei*l and
iton. Several Chicago m struct ion con-
cerns admit they reoentlj have pin*- I
large orders with European mills for
structural steel and iron, and this male-
rial is expected to arrive within tin* next
two months.

In view of the demand from Ameri a
for their products, foreign manufactur-
ers of structural iron hav>* changed the
character of their product to meet the te-

j quirements of American coiistruc'ion. arid
| have issued new price lists to the Ann*r
! ican and Chicago trade. American ee.n-

--i struction steel and iron is much lighter
J than that used abroad, and as a result,

i in order to supply the dcmT-I, European
* mills have reduced the weight of their

j output.

CHURCH ASU CLERGY.

Thirty-one nate*: - wc.-i* repn*— n"• I it
the Y. M. C. A. world's congress at Chris-
tiania. Norway.

Fannie C’ro'fiv, nov 89 year** <*f re
aud blind, bat still working, has wriu n
more than 5,000 hymn*.

Queen Alexandra ma lea call on tie
colony of nuns from Solo- m-s at N.zrtj-

wood Park, not far from Cowes.
The Pope has a grief,ani-e against the

Methodists in Rome. He thinks they
have no business there ml that they are
entirely too aggressivi -n their religion
and educational work.

Cardinal Ledochnwski, prefect of t:e
propaganda, who died in Rome re* • it y.
expressed the wish that hit heart should
be sent to his native town of Gorki, in
Poland, but that his itiuxiu** -hottld a*

interred in Rome.
The famous choristers of the Papal 8 s-

tine chapel are, according to the Frank-
furter Zeitong. about to make a mu-i< j 1
tour of Germany. Must tpla. the fame t-

preceutor. is now too old and infirm
accompany them.

The Rev. Thomas Cliamjoes* again in-
troduced in the British sVe*leyan *'* *-* *-

ence hi* resolution declaring ’-fi* 1 ’ *’ ** 11

the hlaffie’t degree until 4t.o!e that the
Christian Church should e!e<: ** f t n ,r

manufacturers and se.o.* ■* v
positions and positions of honor, ti.d

again the resolution was voted down.
Dr. H. K. Carroll, a ;-|e an ted by the

government to take to*- tv-igous celts; -i.
reports the total ehnr ' nembersn p a
the United States in ! ' to be 28 r> *.-

637—an increase over tit ■ preceding yejr

of 730 027. Of these .
*0.10.937 church

member* 9.159.741 are reported C*thol e,
thus Waving 18,030899 iPn-trotgnt bm

bent

[~— j “Industrial activity is
i New York greater than at any recent

-'date. Many new factories
-uid mills have been aided to the pro-
ductive capacity, facilities arc being in-
reased at old plants, and idle shops re-

sumed through the settlement of labor
ontro versus. A coke blockade still ex-
sts. the railways being unable to handle
lie output, which is above all records and
u urgent r-*quest. Dosj-'ie the rapid de-
velopment of transportation facilities the
uatiou's mods have grown still faster
and the situation is distressing for ship-
pers and consumers. Large crops are
being harvested and the greater abun-
dance of foodstuffs caused a decline in
prices of commodities during August of
3.5 per cent, as measured by Dun's index
number. Retail trade is large, with a
bright outlook for the future in jobbing
and wholesale business. There arc few
of the cancellations so numerous at this
time lust jear, while collections are im-
proving. An advance of 22.9 per cent
in bank exchanges at New York over the
same week last year cannot he explained
by speculation, as dealings in stocks were
also heavy in 1901. Railway earnings in
August exceeded last year s by 4.2 per
cent and those of 1900 by IS.I per cent.”

R. G. Dun Co.’s Weekly Review cf
Trade makes the foregoing summary.
Continuing, the review says:

Although the weekly capacity of pig
irou furnaces in blast on Sept. 1 was re-
ported as 335.150 tons by the Iron Age.
it lias siit.-o been appreciably curtailed
by the Inadequate supply of fuel, on
which account numerous furnaces were
blown out, or at least banked. As con-
sumptive requirements are increasing it
is necessary to place orders abroad more
extensively, and in some cases, the entire
output of foreign plants Inis been secured.
Not only raw material but billets aud
even rails are sought in other markets.
German u ills offering the best terms iu
most eases. Heavy importations have
prevented further advance iu quotations.
Dm t domes) it* prod tie 'i\s have a ready mar-
ket for th 'ir output, contracts still mu-
lling far into the future. Railways are
in great need of new locomotives ami
other eqi.’pment.

New England producers of boots and
shoes are insisting on full prices, and
some grades that were slow to respond
are now sharing the improvement. No
sign of weakness is seen iu learner, some
selections- rising still more, particularly
the better grades of sole and belting
butts. Slight rcucliuns have occurred in
some packer ami country hides, hut most
lines are s ill firmly held. Liberal receiirts
have not depre-sed foreign dry hides.
Textile mills are well occupied, with
prices sits aiued in all casts, and moder-
ate advances in some cot P i. goods, which
are in demand for quick delivery. With
the completion of early orders there has
come a qtiiei market for woolens and
worsteds, >■ .it mills have large contracts
on hand.

Low st >cks of wheat ami poor grading
of receipts, together with fears of ,r>st

in corn sections, sustained quotations
when a decline would have been iuitni-*
nent if full confidence were placed iu
eial returns of condition.

Failures for the week numbered 2tis
n tin* United States, against 193 last

year, and 22 iu Canada, against I>S a
year ago.

Grain unit Flour Exports.
Bradstreet's says:
Wheat, including flour, exports for the

week eliding Sept. 11 aggregate 5,44-1,142
bushels, against 0,279,299 last week. <!,-

948.009 in this week last year and 1.995,-
DM2 in 19iK). Wheat exports since .inly
1 aggregate 50,101,742 bushels, against

98.341,271 last season and 34,985.855 in
1900. Corn exports aggregate 91.512
bushels, against 21,499 last week, 777,-
M3I last year and 2,402.786 in 1900. Fur
the fiscal year exports are 931,351 bush-
els. against 11.521,579 lart season and
37,057,039 in 1900.
—~ 1 In the world of commerce.Chicaco attention is being directed

’..J towards the Northwest,
where the extremely light movement of
spring wheat to market has come to be a
consideration of great importance. It is
not that the movement has been lighter
than for the past five weeks, but that
this fact continuously passed over as a
condition only temporary and du to give
way on the first several successive day#
of good weather, has been viewed more
seriously now that it is the middle of
September anil then- is us yet no satis-
factory increase.

In the mammoth Minneapolis elevators,
with capacity for carrying 35.CW0.000
bushels, there is to-day 1.318,063 bushels
of wheat. The millers are still taking

everything in tin* grade wheat that comes
in. and elevator men have found n*t sur-
plus with which to fill their houses. That
wheat will come in very soon in larger
quantity is the expectation.

The government weekly report was fa-
vorable. Frosts have occasioned some
alarm and a little of a scare worked into
the speculative markets in cereals, hut
everything still standing is so close to
maturity that it is doubtful if any dainug*
serious enough to change the supply out-
look materially, is possible at this late
date. Tin* country in its entirety present#
a view encouraging in the extreme.

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,
$4.00 to $7.75; hogs, shipping grades,
$4.25 to $8.20; sheep, fair to choice. 53,50
to $4.00. wheat, No. 2 red, 73c to 74c,

i com. No. 2,58 cto 59c; oats. No. 2,25c
26c; rye, No. 2,49 cto 59c; bay. tim-
eitv. $8.50 to $12.00; prairie, $9.00 to

$9.50; outt-r. choc-.- creamery, 20.- <o
22c; egtft, fre**li. In* to 19c potatoes,
30c to 39 - per hitsbei.

Indianapolis - Cattle shipping, $3.00 to
$8.00; hogs, choice fight, s■.<*! to $7.70;
sheep, common to prime, $2.5-1 to $4.00;
wheat, No. 2. 97c to 98c; co.it. No. 2
white. Cl* to 92c; oats, No. 2 white, new,
30c to 'ilc.

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.50 to SB.OO. hogs,
$3.00 to $7.50; sheep, $2.50 to <3.75;
wheat, No. 2. 94c to 95c; cort* No. 2.
59c to 90c; oats, No. 2,28 c o 2D-. rye,
No. 2. 49c to 50c.

Cincinnati—Cattle. $4.50 to so.<s. hogs,

$4.00 to $7.85; sheep, $2.50 to *3.25;
wheat. Mo. 2. 70- to • l*'- ' 2
mixed. 61c to 92c; oats. No. 2 mixed,
29c to 30c; rye. No. 2. 54c to 5.V.

Detroit Tattle, $3.00 to $9.00; hogs,
$3.90 to $7.40; sheep. $2.50 to $4.00;
wheat. Mo. 2,71 cto 72c; corn. No. 3
yellow, 93c to <Hc; oat*. No. 2 whrte,
new, 30c to 31c; rye. 47c to 48c.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,
72c to 73c; corn. No. 3, <SOc to Gicj oats.
No 2 white, 33c to 34<•: rye. No. 1 50c
•o 52c; barley. No. 2,98 cto 70c; {Mirk,
mess. $19.75.

Toiedc —" heat. No. 2 ntix<fl. 72c to
73c; corn. No. 2 mixed. 91c to 62c, oats,
No. 2 mixed, 27c to 28c; clover seed,
prime. $5 45.

New York -Cattle. $4.00 to $6.40; hogs,
$3.00 to S7JO; sheep. $3.00 to $3 50;
wheat. No. 2 red. 75c to 79c; com. No. 2,
71c to 72c. oats. No. 2 white, 36* to 37c;
butter, er* Avery. 2r* to 23c; egg*, west-
ern. liis to 21c.

KuL’ilo—< *tJe, choice shipping s-i-ers.
$4.1*5 t.* *i'.so- .Vv-. fair to prim*-. $4.00
U> sß.:*'i *tee<. fair to choice, v*.2l to
$3.75: to choice, $4.00
to $6.00

Valet on Farley of Ft. Joseph. Mo.. wa
tand beared and mtd-ed *>a the road abou%
sit mil**, from Bi*..i.gs, O. T. He was
quite eerioualy hurt and bis assailant
made gtod hi* escape, leaving him unco#*
*oou* by the roadside. •

IN MEMORIAM.

In Columbus, Ohio, memorial addresses
were delivered by Gov. Nash at Third
Avenue Methodist Episcopal Clmrch,
Congressman tirosvenor at Broad Street
Methodist E riscopal Church, and is *na-
tor Warner o' Cleveland at Eastwood
Congregational Church.

St. Louis, Kansas City. St. Joseph.
Springfield and other cities in Missouri
held special services.

MISS GLADYS DEACON.
Girl with Whom Germany's Crown

Prince Is Said to Be in Love.
The denial made by Mrs. Edward Par-

ker Deacon of the stories published con-
cerning her daughter Gladys and the
crown prince of Germany take from them
much of their interest, but by bringing
the young lady conspicuously before the
public they have aroused curiosity con-
cerning lier personality. The girl’s early-
life was blighted by the dark shadow of
a tragedy. Her father, in a moment of
jealous rage, shot and killed a rich
Frenchman named Abeille and ended his
own days in an insane asylum. The
daughter has lived with her mother in
Paris and other European cities, never
returning to lief old home in Beacon. The
girl’s most intimate friend has been Con-
suelo. Duchess of Marlboro, aud it is at
her house that the meeting with the
young crown prince is alleged to have oc-
curred.

The German crown prince was visiting
in England and was being introduced to
the hostesses of numerous rural homes.
At Blenheim palace he met not only the
Duchess of Marlboro, but her guest, Miss
Deacon. It is alleged that he fell madly
in love with the American girl. He led
the cotillon with lier every uig’.t and, so
the story goes, gave her a famous ring
which implied a willingness to marry her.
Later he actually proposed marriage and

FRANCIS kOSSLTH, SON OF
THE HUNGARIAN PATRIOT.

Francis Kossuth, who came to Chicago
to be present at the unveiling of the Kos-
suth monument, is the son of the great
Hungarian patriot and revolutionist in
whose honor the Chicago statue has been
raised. The younger Kossuth has been
deeply touched by the sympathy for lis
illustrious father that has always existed
in America, and in a recent interview at
Budapest he took occasion to give full ox
pression to his feelings upon this head.
Francis Kossuth is one of the most influ-
ential and patriotic of the political lead-
ers in Hungary at the present time. He
was formerly a bridge engineer, but de-
serted that profession to enter politics
at the request of the leaders of the in-

ROUTE FOR PROPOSED HIGHWAY CONNECTING CHICAGO AND NEW YORK CITY.
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William L. Dickinson of Springfield, Mass., has made a trip from New York to Chicago in an automobile, inspect-
ing a route for a proposed highway between the two citi's. The road leads through Elmira. Ashtabuln, Cleveland. To-
ledo and South Bend, as shown in the above cut. Mr. Dickinson is treasurer of the New York and Chicago ltoad As-
sociation. which was organized to secure the construction of the highway. Lee C. Boardman. second vice-president of
the association, accompanied him. They expect to make a report that will show the desirability of the construction of
the road.


